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Tel:028 437 26622

Award winning Hugh McCann’s, Newcastle County Down, is uniquely situated in an area
of outstanding natural beauty, where the spectacular ‘Mountains of Mourne sweep down
to the sea.’ A breath-taking beginning, where memories are made in an unforgettable
place.
The 200 year old building is adorned in rustic charm and contemporary elegance
throughout, marrying old world ambience with sophisticated glamour, original stone
walls, 5 flame candelabras and open fires. A renowned friendly welcome awaits you, from
a team who puts our guests at the heart of all that we do.
Whether you are planning an intimate gathering or a grand celebration, Hugh McCann’s
offers bespoke wedding packages, personalised to you.
Offering panoramic views of Dundrum Bays golden sands, to the waves crashing in front
and the rolling mountains behind, Hugh McCann’s is a feast for all your senses. Be
mesmerised at the sights we have to offer as our chefs tantalise your taste buds with
locally sourced produce, in a truly magical setting. So whether its canapés on our private
sun terrace, cocktails in the Secret Garden or vintage tea party in front of a roaring fire,
Hugh McCanns is truly yours.
Nestled between the majestic Mourne Mountains and Irish Sea, centrally located we are
only an hour from Belfast or two from Dublin. Stay in our guest house The Little Haven,
‘The Views’ Apartments or our sister hotel, The Avoca, all within 3 minutes walking
distance. Hugh McCann’s will transport your guests to a state of relaxation.
As a family run venue, we understand the importance of a personal touch and as such
your day will be arranged from start to finish with your very own dedicated Wedding
Coordinator, working in conjunction with our Events Team to ensure your day goes off
without a hitch, aside from “getting hitched” of course.
As part of our commitment to excellence, we host only one wedding per day.

Hugh McCann’s… Exclusively Yours!

New Beginnings
Your Ceremony
At Hugh McCann’s we offer two wonderful wedding ceremony destinations.

Secret Garden
A truly hidden gem, nestled against the backdrop of the majestic Mourne Mountains.
Your journey begins through the lavender lined pathways leading to your happy ever after
beneath our charming gazebo.
What a romantic setting, quaint pine benches dressed in crisp netted runners and white
organza bows, surrounded by an ever-changing array of colourful flowers and trees. At its
heart our gazebo, draped in white satin, forest green ivy and silk roses. It is a magical
beginning.

Coast Suite
An elegant room dressed in luxurious white drapes and intimate lighting. Your eyes are
drawn to the soft cream aisle carpet leading you to the sparkling backdrop where you will
say your ‘I do’s’, creating a beautiful ambiance to capture your most romantic moments.
The Coast Suite is the definition of elegance and style. For a more intimate gathering,
seating for upwards of 80 guests, or for a grander ceremony there is seating for up to
200.

The Suites
The Coast Suite
Sets the scene of modern elegance with a lavish white draped interior and sparkling
backdrop. Tables adorned with elegant five flamed candelabras and a stunning bespoke
marble cocktail bar. A truly glamorous ambiance awaits your intimate gathering, or with
drapes drawn back this suite extends its grandeur for up to 300 guests.
Coast becomes truly magical during the evening with areas beautifully arranged for
evening buffet and personal little extras such as Selfie Mirrors and Sweetie Carts, as the
mirror balls glitter around you, the cocktails delight you and the music cheers you.
“Memories are made in unforgettable places”.

The Loft Suite
A suite like no other, with its original stone walls, twinkling candlelight and roaring open
fire, the suite marries rich luxurious design with old world charm creating the most
spectacular canvas for your wedding reception. Surrounding you with breath-taking views,
mesmerise your guests with its enchanting charm.
Nestled between the majestic Mourne Mountains and the Irish Sea, the private sun
terrace is the most captivating scene for all your cherished memories.
With seating for up to 110 guests and a private bar area, the Loft Suite is ideal for
intimate gatherings and grander weddings.

Have it all, after all it is your wedding day.

Introduce the ‘wow’ factor with an additional suite.
Drinks reception with spectacular views in the Loft Suite, canapés on the terrace, cocktails
and dancing in Coast suite you are sure to delight family and friends.
We have a one wedding per day policy… Hugh McCann’s, Truly Yours.

From today until your day…
“We do”
With Our Compliments:
Exclusive One Wedding Per Day
Pre-Wedding Planning with a Dedicated Wedding Specialist
A Luxury Red Carpet Welcome
A Bubbly Reception for Our Newlyweds
Master of Ceremonies
Mouth-Watering Menu Compiled by our Highly Skilled Chefs
Excellent Wine List to Compliment Your Menu
Crisp White Linen Tablecloths
Dressed Cake Table with Silver Cake Knife and Choice of Stands
Jugs of Iced Water on every Table
Private Bar and Reception Areas
Vintage Tea & Coffee Crockery
Fairy Lights and Backdrops
Added Little Extras

A Tasty Welcome Reception
A Vintage Afternoon Tea
Tea & Coffee served in vintage cups and saucers. Freshly cut delicate finger sandwiches,
served with freshly baked scones, homemade preserves, fresh cream and Irish butter.
Alongside a selection of dainty tray-bakes displayed on vintage tiered cake
stands and plates.

Canapés
Choose any 3 delicious homemade canapés:
Roast Beef with Rocket and Horseradish Cream on Ciabatta
Chicken Caesar Bruschetta
Cherry Tomato, Mozzarella & Black Olive Skewers
Smoked Salmon with Crème Fraiche
Filo Prawns with Sweet Chilli Dip.
200 canapés

Sandwich Platters
Freshly prepared, homemade sandwiches served on a selection of white or granary bread.
Platters serving 50

The Shore
MENU
Starter
Homemade Vegetable Broth (v)
Served with Fresh Artisan Bread Roll

Main Course
Roast Supreme of Chicken, on a Bed of Sage & Onion Stuffing served with a
selection of Seasonal Vegetables, Authentic Irish Mash and Roasted Potatoes
with Traditional Gravy

Dessert
Profiteroles with Hot Chocolate Sauce
Or
McCann’s Assiette of Desserts
*(£1.50 supplement per guest)

Tea & Coffee

The Donard
MENU
Starter
Cream of Leek & Potato Soup (v)
Or
Homemade Vegetable Broth (v)
Both Served with Fresh Artisan Bread Roll

Main Course
Roast Sirloin of Irish Beef, served with Yorkshire Pudding and Traditional
Gravy
Roast Co. Down Turkey and Irish Gammon, served with a Sage & Onion
Stuffing, Traditional Gravy and Cranberry Sauce
Roast Supreme of Chicken, on a Bed of Sage & Onion Stuffing with
Traditional Gravy
Seared Fillet of Irish Salmon, served with Sweet Chilli & Garlic Sauce
All served with authentic Irish Mash, Roast Potatoes and Seasonal Vegetables

Dessert
Profiteroles with Hot Chocolate Sauce
McCann’s Assiette of Desserts
Ferrero Rocher Cheesecake
Tea & Coffee

The Glen River
CREATE YOUR OWN FIVE COURSE BANQUET
(Choosing One starter, Two Main Course options and One Dessert)

Starter
Chilled Fan of Honeydew Melon (v)
Prawn & Apple Cocktail
Chicken Caesar Salad

Soup or Sorbet
Cream of Roasted Red Pepper & Tomato (v)
Homemade Vegetable Broth (v)
Cream of Leek & Potato
Chef’s Choice of McCann’s Sorbet (v)

Main Course
Roast Sirloin of Irish Beef, served with Yorkshire Pudding and Traditional Gravy
Roast Co. Down Turkey and Irish Gammon, served with a Sage & Onion Stuffing and
Cranberry Sauce
Seared Fillet of Irish Salmon, served with Sweet Chilli & Garlic Sauce
All served with Authentic Irish Mash and Seasonal Vegetables

Dessert
Profiteroles with Hot Chocolate Sauce
McCann’s Assiette of Desserts
Ferrero Rocher Cheesecake
Homemade Apple Pie & Cream
Tea & Coffee

Drinks Complement
The Slim Jim

Tea/Coffee and Biscuits on arrival (or after your ceremony)
Non-alcoholic cordial
Shloer on arrival or for toasting the happy couple

The Martini

Tea/Coffee and Biscuits on arrival (or after your ceremony)
A Flute of Sparkling Wine
A Glass of Red or White Wine during the meal

The Flute

Tea/Coffee and Biscuits on arrival (or after your ceremony)
A Flute of Sparkling Wine or Sparkling Cocktail on arrival
Two Glasses of Red or White Wine during the meal

The Goblet

Glass of Mulled Wine and Mince Pies on arrival
Tea/Coffee and biscuits on arrival
A Glass of Red or White Wine during the meal

Add an extra dash, or why not cutomise your own bar!
Flutes of Guinness
Flutes of Sparkling Wine
Mulled Wine and Mince Pies
Bottles of Beer
Sparkling Cocktails
Tea/Coffee
Tea/Coffee & Biscuits

Hugh McCanns Evening Eats
A selection of our best for your evening guests.

Hughs Favourites
Vegetable Spring Rolls - Cocktail Sausages - Hot & Spicy Chicken Wings - Vol
au Vents - Homemade Pizza Slices - Selection of Sandwiches - Sausage Rolls
- Garlic Bread - Chips - Spicy Potato Wedges - Tea & Coffee
Select any 5 items

Something a Little Different

Cones of Fish Goujons & Chips
Bacon Butties
Cones of Chicken Goujons & Chips
Hot Dogs

Sweetheart Vintage Sweetie Cart
“"

Love is sweet; so why not give your guests a treat!”

Indulge your guests in a little pic ‘n‘mix of heaven.
Our fabulous Vintage Sweetie Cart comes filled with all your favourite treats,
from the classics, to something a little new.
Enjoy all the gummy delights Haribo has to offer, while spoiling yourself with
a succulent selection of Cadburys and Nestle chocolate.
With a carnival of other sweets and treats, we guarantee your Sweetie Cart
will go down a treat.
Your Sweetheart Vintage Sweetie Cart comes fully dressed with everything
you need,
Sweetie Jars & Sweeties, Scoops & Bags!

It’s a truly tasteful touch.

The Icing on the Cake
From start to finish, we now have your wedding covered, but how about we cover your
chairs too?
Your chairs will be dressed in pristine white covers and bows, perfectly complimenting
your already stunning room.
We will provide a choice of complimentary centrepieces for all your tables, with chair
covers. Choose from, Rustic Wooden Logs adorned with vintage jars and tea-lights or
5 Flame Candelabras on polished round mirrors.
Hessian Runners can be added at an additional cost
*if not purchasing chair covers, centrepieces are an additional cost for the room.

Exclusively Yours
Surprise your guests with your own private cocktail bar at the Courtyard
leading to the Secret Garden. Mix it up with one of our trained mixologists who will
dazzle your guests with a choice of delectable cocktails. Add a dash of your own touches,
like live acoustics, sparklers and lanterns and stir up memories that will last forever.
*There is a surcharge for this service.

What Could be Sweeter than Another Suite?
Amaze your guests with a change of scenery
in a completely new and exciting suite.
At Hugh McCann’s, with our ‘one wedding per day’ policy, we are uniquely positioned
to offer you multiple suites to make your wedding truly shine.
Drinks Reception with spectacular views in Loft Suite, Canapes on the sun drenched terrace,
with the Mournes as the backdrop to every photo.
Finish the night off in style and contemporary class in our elegant Coast Suite.
Sip cocktails expertly produced by one of our Mixologists
and dance the night away in front of the
cascading twinkle lit drapes.
Let us tailor your day…your way.
*Refer to our pricing list for additional costs

Your Secret Garden
The day after the night before… Once the dancing shoes are gone and the
confetti has settled, what sweeter way to rejoice in wedded bliss than with our
‘I Do’ BBQ Buffet, secretly located within our Crooked Chimney and Secret Garden
Our interior Hog Snog area will automatically be held for you, should the weather change.

‘I Do’ BBQ
With a choice of locally sourced meats and salads, follow our glorious menu and why not
add a few little extras to turn your BBQ into a banquet.
Choose One of the Following: Pork & Leek Sausage
100% Prime Beef Burger
Chinese or Lemon, Honey Marinated Chicken Breast
Grilled Vegetable Skewers (v)
Halloumi Cheese Steak (v)
Included: Floured Baps and Buttered New Potatoes

Salads – Choose One of the following
Couscous & Roasted Vegetable Salad
Cucumber, Olive & Feta Pasta Salad
Tomato, Basil 7 Red Onion Salad
Classic Potato Salad with Crispy Bacon
Traditional Coleslaw
Mixed Lettuce, Tomato, Carrot and Cumber Salad

Additional items are priced per guest

Accommodation
The Haven, Boutique Guest House
The Haven is a beautifully restored Georgian Guest House, comprising eight bedrooms
inclusive of the Bridal Suite. All guest rooms are decorated in a contemporary style and
benefit from en-suite facilities, flat screen TVs and feature a Tea & Coffee station.
Situated directly next door to Hugh McCann’s, it is the perfect location for the end of your
special day.
We automatically place all 8 rooms in The Haven on temporary reserve for the night of
your wedding, the Accommodations Manager will be in contact with you following your
booking to discuss requirements.
If you require any further information, please contact us at:

havennewcastle@gmail.com

The Views Apartments – Central Promenade
These three luxurious first floor apartments, set in the heart of Newcastle, all include large
open-plan kitchen and dining areas. Enjoy the breath-taking views of the Mourne
Mountains and Newcastle’s beautiful promenade. Situated in the perfect location, these
apartments are less than 5 minutes’ walk from Hugh McCann’s front door.
With access to a shared rooftop courtyard, guests can enjoy the crisp sea air and relax
outdoors with friends and family.
We have several options available to suit your party, including Doubles, Twins and Family
Suites:
4 Bedroom – Sleeps up to 10 guests
2 Bedroom – Sleeps up to 5 guests
2 Bedroom – Sleeps up to 5 guests
For any further information, please contact The Views Apartments at:

viewsnewcastle@gmail.com

Accommodation
The Avoca Hotel – Central Promenade
(Our Sister Hotel)
The traditional yet quirky family friendly hotel, showcases the beauty of Newcastle’s
promenade and the breath-taking views of Dundrum Bay. At the foot of the Mourne
Mountains and with Hugh McCann’s only a stone throw away, it is the ideal destination for
family and friends alike.
All guest rooms are designed with a traditional old century charm and perfect for parties
of all sizes. For those in love with the outdoors, walking the beach or climbing the idyllic
Mourne Mountains, or those who simply love to enjoy a glass of wine overlooking the
Irish Sea, The Avoca Hotel is your dream destination.
Breakfast is served from 8.15am – 11.15am daily, followed by a range of sumptuous lunch
and dinner menus.

*Room discounts are available for wedding guests booking directly.
Offering a fully licensed late bar, you are sure of a warm welcome from our team at the
Avoca Hotel.

For further information or to book directly please contact:

info@avocahotel.co.uk

Points to Remember
Dietary Requirements
Final Numbers
Table Plan
Final Balance

Please have these complete for your final appointment
which will take place one month prior to your wedding day.

Nearly there to your Wedding Day. Everything finalised to say I Do,
Hugh McCanns are so excited for the two of you.

To book an appointment:
e-mail: weddings@hughmccanns.com
Phone: 028 437 26622
With Reference to your name & wedding date.
Thank You
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